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SCC Commission Hits Religione Center
By DON WHITE

The findings of a special comrr.ission studying the relationship of Student Christian council and student governmeni call
for revision of Religious Life
center policy and changes in
SiCK's program, it was revealed
when the document was made
public before last Thursday's
Central Board.
The comprehensive eight-page
report, which calls for deletions
in the proposed SCC budget, was

presented to the Board by Commission Chairman Russell Barber and was signed and "backed"
as a majority report by the cornnifttee's two other members, Ron
Usher and Naomi Scruton.
In compiling the report, the
commission drew upon the confidential testimony of several
invited witnesses last month.
Chairman Barber pointed out
that while the report was readied after extensive investigation
and questioning, P could only be

Causing the greatest comment and sharpest disagreement among board members
was a potentially controversial
appendix which recommends
the lower Jones hail Religious
Life center be changed to "a
student lounge or r e a d i n g
room, governed by the same
rules as exist for the library
student lounge." The report
recommends reducing religious displays and supplementing religious literature with
"high-class periodicals" such
as Harpers and Atlantic.

Because of the "relatively
luxurious interior" of the room
compared with other campus facilities and because generally
only active student religious
leaders frequent the room, the
report points out the center, as
its now exists, is actually a "detriment" to the coordination and
promotion of religious activities
on campus. The report calls for
more emphasis on Rev. Bob Albertson's over-all student counseling in addition to his religious
activities, direction.
The study asks for the follow-

1RECTING PREPARATIONS for May Day festivities May 17 are Cochairmen Marlene Buck (left) and Lois Hagman. Sponsored by AWS, the
cnnual event will host visiting high school seniors.

Oriental Theme Will Keynote
oriental theme \Vij I prevEOl
:rnghout the AWS-sponsored
Day festivities May 17, acfding to Lois Ragman and
iarlene Buck, co-chairman of
the event.
High school seniors from the
% iocal area will converge on the
PS campus and he hosted at a
Juncheon, a carillon concert, by
P;sic Professor John Coweli,
I e colorful coronation of Queen
ib Enschede, and tours through
the campus departments as part
ci the annual May Day prog:am. Song fest, presented by
C'PS social groups, and a dance
ill highlight and conclude the
i€tyities that evening.
,e.anette Wilson will be mistiLss of ceremonies for the 12:30

urn. luncheon honoring the
Queen and her royal Pourt.
Aiding Miss Hagman and Miss
Buck in preparing for the daylong program are Arlene Deftrich, Marilyn Larson, Georga
Dee Martin, Helen Lahti and
Ophalee feloos.

Visit Regis frars Office
"All students, full or part-time,

day or evening, should call at the
registrar's office during May

and

address two envelopes to their summer' mailing address," Registrar
Richard Smith announced.
The envelopes will be usedto
mail spring semester grades and

fail

registration information.

In addition, all men students

Parlez-Vousers Meet
The French Club reunion will
be held at 7:30 p.m. this Thésday evening in the fireplace
room of the McCormick library.
Dr. Naguib Baladi will be the
guest speaker.

subject to military service should
fill out a questionnaire in the registrar's office during May. This will
be used to complete the college
student certificate SSS Form No.
109 in order that a student's deferment may be considered by his
drot boerd.

Miss Sand will play the Concerto No. 5, A Major by Mozart.
The remainder of the program
will include Prelude, Chorale,
and Fugue by Bach and Concerto Grosso No. 2 by Bloch.
The soloists for the Bloch composition will be John Walters,
violin;' Leroy Ostransky, violin;
Robert Main, viola; William
Scott, cello. The program will
conclude with Overture to Der
Fretschuetz by Weber.
The program is open to the
publIc without charge.

CT Club Will Hold
Yeartms Last Meeting
The occupational herapy club
'i1i held its last meeting of the
year at 7 p. In. Thursday in the
faculty lounge of the Music
building.
Mrs. Helen Hopper, 0. T. R.,
will speak on the subject cf
"Cerebral Palsy," and slides will
be shown.
Election of officers is also on
the agenda.

Outspoken John Keliher cPuacterized the report as "slantei"
and said he considered certain
parts of it "a subtle knife job."
Other members of the Central
Board, many of whom appeared
surprised at specific proposals,
remained non-committal.
The report will be up for
board consideration and possible
approval at Thursday's meeting, according to President
Stokes.
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The class representatives are
Kay Layton, sophomore Greek;
Claudia Rawson, sophomore Indee; Nancy Eliason, j u n i o r
Greek; Eileen Kurth, junior Indee; Donna MoPer, senior Greek
and Roselyn Ness, senior Indee.
Women's Athletic Association
a w a r d s were made by Miss
Bond. Given pins were Annette
Burk, Eileen Hartung, Carol
Weeks, Marilou Waterhouse,
Bev Melander and Kaye Hreha.
Awarded sweaters were Annette Burk, Sondra Einfeldt,
Gerry Frik, Eileen Haitung,
Sonja Koehler and Carol Weeks.

Hardyn's "The Creation," an
oratorio for chorus, orchestra
and soloists, will be presented
Sunday, at 4 p. m. in the First
Methodist Church. The Tacoma
Choral Society, composed of CPS
students and singers from the
community, will perform the
work. Dr. Charles Fisher, a
member of the school of music
faculty, is director of the society.
The CPS symphonette, under
the direction of Melvin Sipe, also
a school of music faculty member. will accompany the group.
Soloists in the afternoon's performance will be Jacque Pearson, soprano; Carol Sellectk, soprano; Milton Thompson, bass:
John Johansen, baritone; James
Larson, tenor; Robert Stickney,
tenor.
The text for "The Creation" is
from Milton's Paradise Lost and
the Book of Genesis. It was
originally prepared for Handel
but was not used. It later was
translated into German and inspired Hardyn to write one ofhis
last and what is considered his
greatest works.

Tacoma, Washington

•iri
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On the program ot the Associated Women's Students' annual banquet Monday evening
was the announcement of the
new AWS officers who are,
Jeanne Bulatao, president: June
Baker, vice president; Barbara
Barton, secretary; Liz Beckman,
treasurer ; Judy Guelfy, social
chairman, and Sigrid Arntson,
publicity chairman.
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C horal Society Schedules Concert Sunday
The CPS symphony orchestra,
tm.der the direction of Melvin
Sipe, school of music faculty
member, will present its final
concert of the season at 8:15
p. no Wednesday in Jones hail.
Fatsy Lee Sand, Everett, will
be featured soloist.
Miss Sand appears with the
orchestra as a result of winning
the string competition for high
school students, sponsored by the
CPS school of music. She will
also receive an award of $100
for this.
Miss Sand is 16 years old and
a junior at Everett High School
where she has been concert mistress of the high school orchestra for two years. She began
playing the violin at the age of
seven and has performed in
Everett and entered several
Washington Music Educators
competitions where she received
superior ratings in both solo and
ensemble entries. She appeared
as guest artist with the Everett
Symphonette and in 1956 became a regular member of the
grcuo.
In the evening's performance

The Religious Life Emphasis
week programs also came under scrutiny of the commission.
The report asks for two two-day
RE periods next year and recommends no ASCPS funds to be
used in hiring speakers for the
programs. T h e honoriariums
should be borne by SCC, according to the report.
There was general unanimity
in praise of the three-man commission f r o in the board con-
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Patsy Sand toPeriorm With CPS Symphony;
e

The gener'al tendency of the
report seemed to be toward allowing ASCPS funds to be allocated for non- or inter-denominational activities only. -

The document caused a noticeable stir among b o ar 4
members as it was read and
not all who praised the com
mission's use of time and e,iergy agreed with the report.
Mel Henry cast a vote ag'aiIi's
further considering the docu
ment. He later said he was at
odds with proposals regarding the Religious Life center,

THE
STUDENTS OF

cerning the time and effort
which went into the investiga.tion. President Spencer Stokes
noted their "untiring efforts"
and long hours of hard work in
preparing the study. Rev. Albertson lauded the commission
as "sincere and hard-working"
but had no further comment un.til he could study the detailed
papers more completely.

ing deletions in the SCC budget: (1) Money for literature
used in the morning meditation
program; (2) Financial aid for
the student maintenance of the
Religious Life center and (3)
Money for "denominational"
publications for the center.
A spokesman for SCC remarked later the commission's
action on the budget was "healthy and in good taste" and said
the deletions were considered
minor. The budget as given the
board by the commission is still
larger than last year's SCC budget, it was pointed out.

considered the "consensus opinion" of the three commission
members.

Edith Gvsin \VS awarded hisr
senior stripes.
Members of Otlah, the senior
women's scholastic honorary,
were lapped. They are Karen
Croteau, Sally Marshall, iViary
Ann Rolfson, Janet Joy, Helen
Kirk, Edith Gysin,. Pat Cann,
Ellen Breakey, Janet Timmons,
Marilyn Sachs, Roswitha Hies,
Gayle Switzer and Helen Chapman.
Carol Williamson was awarded the Otlah Sophomore achievement plaque.
The 30th group of new Spurs,
the sophomore Women's honor-

ii

ary. \vas then tapped by the
present members. They are
Carol Weeks, Darlene Townsend,
Jackie Carmichael, Katie Howe,
Enid Leihinger, Barb Trotter,
Lois Erickson, Velma Liedes,
Karla Marchant, 'Winnie Hertzog, Liz Beckman ,Margie Reger,
Rosalie Rosso, Kay Wagner,
Carole Edlinc, Sue Sprenger,
Jan Lenke, Karen Roistad, Sylvia Funk, Barb Keevil, Kay
Layton, Janet Broussard and
Claudia Rawson.
Aulani Rutherford was announced as senior Spur advisor.

Coed Colonel Crowning to Cap
Military BaD Events Saturday
Announcement of the winner
of the honorary CPS "Coed Coinnel" title will be the featured
event of the fifth annual CPS
Air Force ROTC Militar.y Bail
to be held in the Memorial
Fieldhouse from 9 p.m. till midnight Saturday.
Three CPS coers, Bette Birkland, Eloise Engbretson and
Joan Sauer are vying for the
honor. The local ROTC cadets
chose the winner at an election
held recently, but the name of
the new Coed Colonel will be
kept a secret until the winner
is crowned at the intermission
ceremonies.
Proper attire for cadets will

be formal uniform, consisting of
regular uniform, white shirt and
black, square-tipped tie. Other
men may wear dark suits, and
women will wear formals.

Honors in Campus
Day Go to Sophs
The sophomore class of '59
eked out a win in over-all points
accumulated in Campus Day
competition and copped the right
to have their numerals put on
the Campus Day banner.
Bob McGill, who was co-chairman of the event along with
Cheryl Zurnwalt, pointed out the
May 2 competition was extremely close with the freshmen corning in a close second. In skst
competition the frosh placed cxtremely high, he said.
McGill said almost all campus
projects were successfully cornpleted during the day.

Supplement to Appear
CPS's literary supplement will
appear with the May 14 issue of
the Trail, editorial board mem)ers George Samuelson, Flo
Thurber and John Crawford anIi 01.1 Ii ced.
Entitled AIiM, which is deNAMED alumnus-of-the-month for
May was Dr. A. G. Nace. A 1905
graduate, Dr. Noce has served on
the Metropolitan Perk Scard for
mo r e than 25 yecm

rived from a Sanskrit w o r d
meaning "ultimate reality," the
publication will contain f o u r
pages of student contributions
of poetry, essays and short stortes.
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one uote for sanity

The Alpha Phis and Sg.a
Chis will hold an ice-skaung
party Friday at Lakewood.
Skating and dancing are planned for the first part of the
evening, toflowe4l by refreshments and singing at the Sigma
Chi house, Monday, the pledge
class under the chairmanship of
N.Y. Pat Jeide will give a banquet
in honor of the graduating Alpha Phi seniors.
-"---,'-
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With the release of the Student Christian Council Investigatory Commission's report Thursday, a minor furor, in
some circles, broke out. This, in the Trail's opinion, is making
an unjustifiable mountain out of an inconsequential molehill.
While the Commission's members, of course, have no
monopoly on infallibility, their findings, for the most part,
were accurate, and when viewed objectively, not startling.
Before anyone hangs the Commission in effigy, let them
remember that not only did their report recommend that
the major part of SCC's program remain unchanged, but the
report proposed an increase in SCC's budget.

IN THIS CORNER
Letter to the Editor
To the editor.
With the much discussed and
publicized Central Board Investigatory Commission Report released at last Thursday's Central
Board Meeting, I should like to
take this opportunity to amplify
the statement made at that time
regarding some of the guiding
principles used and the goals
anticipated by the Commission.
To resolve a problem adequately, I believe the first step
loward a solution is in approaching an issue calmly, reservedly,
and in a sophisticated or adult
manner. It is my considered
opinion that the Commission endeavored at all times to achieve
this optimum performance. In
no .instance did emotionalism or
prejudicial influence unduly afect its deliberations.
It must be remembered, however, that there were many divergent opinions expressed on
the question reviewed by the
Commission, and it was obliged
to consider them all. From this
melange it attempted to extract
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their parents at their auinual
Mother-Fher-Daughter Banquet,heldatthevjkjngrest_
'aurant. Two Tri-Delts have anflounced their pinnings; Joyce
Steele to Kappa Sig Tom Mitchell, and Darcy McNeil to Theta
membe:
of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity volunteered themselves to
clean up the Pilgrim Firs, a summer church camp near Port
Orchard, May 4. This proje'.
headed by Bill Gordon, is palt
of the National Community
Servirp fliv
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STUDENT OPINION

the best from each school of
thought and to formulate a practicable, consistent policy that
might be used as a basis of legislation and appropriation.
Needless to say, in the creation of such a compromise, not
all extreme opinions could be
honored equally. To conclude

IN THIS CORNER.
To the Editor:
Before and during Campus
Day a lot of different jobs were
done by a lot of different people.
The freshmen came up with
the best skit and showed the
hatchet enough for everyone.
The sophomores had the best
participation in work projects.
We appreciate the way people
helped out wherever they could
and thank all the co-chairmen
who worked hard to make the
day worthwhile to those who
participated.
BOB McGILL,
CRERYL ZUMWALT,
Co-chairmen.

from this, however, that the
Commission takes on an iconoelastic nature with the sole intent being that of destroying
established institutions and tra ditions, is not only highly ci'roneous, but misrepresents the
purpose of the Commission and
is indicative of poor sportsmanship. Disagreement with the
Commission's conclusions should
not be synonomous with con
demnation of its objectives.
Those objectives include the
establishment of a sound financial policy on the part of the
Student Government that will
foster an active and beneficial
program of religious activilies
on campus with which all students may feel vitally associated. This is the spirit in which
the Commission's Report was
given, and I feel certain that the
other members of the Comnmtssion, Naomi Scruton and Ronald
Usher, will join with roe in asking that this be the way in which
it is received—RUSSELL BAR.BER, Chairman Central Board
SCC Investigatory Commission.

Statist ic .1

The other day our vice preaident in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Cok
58 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter int.erpretatiors.

the

OF GOOD TASTE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC-, TACOMA, WASH.
Cok." is a registered trade-mark.

© 1955, THE COCA-COlA COMPANY
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You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking . . . all-new

Sa- lem
Creoted /, 1. J. O -
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Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you'll have a good idea
how refreshing all-new SALEM cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with .surprise softness ... menthol-fresh comfort. SALEM—you'll love 'em,

Salem refreshes your taste
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Loggers, Facing Six Games,
mainrain tie ror LOOP Leau
Currently in a first-place tie for the western division
Evergreen conference baseball title with Western Washington, the CPS diamondrnen have a busy six-game schedtile facing them this week. All the games will be non-league
contests, however.
This Tuesday they trek to Lacey for two games with
St. Martin's and then meet British Columbia and Seattle
Pacific in double headers Thursnay and Friday respectively at
the Western State hospital playgrounds.
The final conference games
will be against cellar-dwelling
PLC May 17.
The L o g g e r s maintained
their first place standing by
splitting a twin bill with Western it Bellingham last Friday.
The even break left CPS and
the Vikings with identical
league records of four wins
and two losses. PLC, the third
team in the division, has failed
to win in four games.

Both the Crescents and the
Peanuts were bowling hot, but
the Crescents had a little more
fire and defeated the Peanuts
by 76 pins for the champion-

ship of the CPS Independent
bowling league Thursday. Crescents rolled a 2367 series corn
pared to the Peanuts' 2291.
The Wildcats. 120 pins behind

melmen slammed out a 13-5 victory in the nightcap.
The Loggers were limited to
only three hits in the opener but
retaliated with a 10-hit barrage
including Jack Umbriaco's third
home run of the week in the
wild second contest.
CPS scored in every inning
except the fourth and a four run
third stanza was the "big" inning. John Barnett started on
the hill for CPS and received
credit for the win although he
needed help from Bob Austin and
Ken Brock in the late going.
In the Friday tussles ag'ainst
WWC Umbriaco clouted round
trippers in each game. Jerry
Burke hurled an eight-hit shutout in the 9-0 first game which
saw CPS grab a 2-0 lead in the
first inning when Hill led off
with a single, followed by Mel
Manley's double and a single by
Bob Maguinez.

CHAMPIONS of CPS's Independent Bowling league, the Crescents pose with
their trophies. They are (left to right) Jack Byers, Kurt MacDonald, Mary
Matson, Bill Basil and Dan Emmons.

In the second the Loggers
scored five runs, and there wasn't
much doubt as to the outcome
of the contest.
Burke started the second game
also, but wasn't as fortunate as
he was in the opener and was
belted from the mound in the
third. Brock and Ken Palmer
came to Burke's aid but the Vik's
had their batting clothes on and
- pounded out an ii-Z victory.

After losing the first two Ruff, Chuck Karst, John Damatches the CPS varsity tennis vidson and Wally Scott. Jr.
squad bounced back and trimmed the Western Washington
Vikings 4-3 in a conference meet
at Bellingham Friday.
The win was the fourth
straight in Evergreen conference
play for the Logger netters.
The CPS squad was made up
of Captain Jerry Schalin, Joe

Saturday at Vancouver, British Columbia trimmed CPS 5-3
in the first game, but the He-

CHARLESON'S

Crescents Edge Peanuts for Bowling Crown;
Wildcats Trim Menaces in Consolation Play

SIXTH AVENUE
BOWLING LANES

Fountain and Dinner Service

after the first game, stormed
back and trounced the Menaces
by 119 pins, 2248 to 2129. The
victory meant third place in
the playoffs for the "Cats."
Don Romani of the Wildcats
captured the singles tournament
trophy. Romani, with a 128 average, rolled an unirr. ressive 90
his first game, but followed it
up with a 212 and a 201 for a
504 screatTch series. This, coupled
with a 114 pin handicap, totaled
617.
The Peanuts' Steve Mackey
had a 155-167-2e9--531 scratch
with 57 pins handicap good for
second place. Also with 114 pins
handicap followed Norm Jac
of the Menaces with a three.game aggregate of 133-161-126
—470, a total of 584.
Other high scorers were Mary
Matson (Crescents) 570, Warren McNeely (Peanuts) 569, Neil
Oldridge (Wildcats) 563, and
Don Shepardson (Admirals) .55$
As yet, no word has been received from PLC concerning the
challenge issued by the CPS
bowlers to participate in a
match.
Playoff results:
Championship

WWC Netmen Bow to (PS Racketeers

Crescents
790-726-351-2367
Peanuts ..........71-761-313-2291
Consolation

Wildcats ........649-830-769-2248
Menaces
769-680-630---2129

We remember to save for you
ask about

automatic savings

TAYLOR'S

Groceries

2614½ Sixth Ave.

915 No. Lawrence - PR 3818

ER 1077

PUGET SOUND

OFFICE MACHINE
Soles and Rentals

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON

"Lefty"

Athletic Equipment
Sf29 Commerce St.

MA 5665
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—Open 2 P. M.MA 5272
2052 6th Ave.

Typewriters

NATIONAL BANK
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AS NAVIGATt,R OR PILOT
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
. who plan the attack These are.the pilots and navigators, both equafly important to
the defense of America

GET ON
THE TEAM
.

THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

You, as a young man of inttigence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most excit,i.r and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever.your1Uture plrIs.rnay. be —and you'll be
earrng over $6,000 ayearl8 months after t ra i n i ng .*
If you are between 19 and 26 1h years of age, investigate your opportunities
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608,
\Alashinqton 4, D. C.

Based or rev of married itt Leuteoa'O on
flight status with 2 years' sCraice or more.

Graduate —Then Fly. . U, S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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Annual Academic Awards Convocation Honors 50 Students
Presentation of a new trophy,
details of which were not available at press time, to Bob Beale
this Tuesday climaxed the annual awards assembly, in which
50 students received awards.
Jeanette Wilson was awarded
both the Women's dramatic
award, the Allie Jones Memorial
scholarship, and the American
Association of University of
Women membership award.
The ASCPS spirit trophy was
awarded to Juris Macs, and the
Herman K 1 e i n e r scholarship
went to Aulani Rutherford.
Full-tuition Methodist scholarships were a w a r d e d by
CPS President R. Franklin
Thompson to Lois Erickson,
Mel Henry, Marilyn J e t e r,

Carol Weeks and Carol Willamson.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma
scholarship went to Sharleen
Kirkpatrick, and the AATJW
sholarship was given to Roswith Hies. Jayne Dahl received
the Chi Omega alumnae scholarship, and Eloise Engbretson
was presented the Chi Omega
actives' scholarship.
Delta Delta Delta scholarships
were presented to Esperanze
Gurza and Marlene Buck. The
Ladies of Kiwanis award went
to Marilyn Siska, while the
Women of Rotary award went
to Eunice Robeck. Winning the
Panhellenic award was Arlene
Brecht.
Winner of the Brandt cup

Mary Jane Hungerford Will
Present Senior Recital Friday
Mary Jane Hungerford will
present her senior recital at 8:15
p. m. Friday in the recital hall
of the music building. She is a
pianist and a student of Prolessor Leonard Jacobsen. This
performance fulfills part of her
requirements for a Bachelor of
Music degree which she will receive in August.
Miss Hungerford came to CPS
from Stadium on a scholarship
from the college school of music,
At the end of her freshman year
she
received
the
Director's
Award which is presented each
year to an outstanding freshman.

Miss Hungerford later received the Sigma Alpha Iota
alumni scholarship, and recently
the CPS chapter selected her to
receive the Sword of Honor,
which goes to an outstanding
g r a d u a t e member. Another
honor was given Miss Hungerford a few weeks ago when she
received tile Chimes Inspirational award, which is given to
the senior student who has done
the most to inspire the student
body.

in dramatics was Ken Marsolais. The Forest McKern'an
cup in dramatics was presented to Robert Newton, and Isle
June shared the women's drama.tic award with Miss Wilson.
Sharlene Armitage and Gloria
Grout received Presser Foundation scholarships in music. The
Cleone Soule music scholarship
went to Janet Joy, While Anitra
Lowman won the Sigma Alpha
Trf, prHfi,th

and Q'.T

arship went to Florence

In chemistry, t h e LaPore
award went to Dick LaPlant,
and the Merck awards were
presented to Gerald Cstssino
and William Howes. Jerry
Fowler won the Ray Williams
memorial plaque in geology.
Joan Anderson Rivisto was
the receipient of the Tacoma
Dietetic association t r o p h 1',
while the Tacoma Home economics club award went to
•

Nancy Wagner.
In French, th Myra E. Th.zpertuis prize
as awarded to
Bob Henderson. The Ben and
Slava Heston memorial award
in Shakespeare went to George
Samuelson, and the Dean Powell
education trophy was presented
to Norman Tyler.
Ron Usher was the winner of
the Charles I\IcNary award jyj
business administration.
'

schol-

Johnson. Jim Elliott won the Richard Summers Memorial plaque.

Bookmobile to Visit Campus Wednesday

Boasting an assortment of ticularly books on art, music,
Bethseda Buchanan scholar- books ranging in price from Si and drama.
ships in occupational therapy to $2,000, the Hacker Art BookThe store is managed by Mr.
were presented to Janet Tim- mobile will be on campus today,
mons, Ann Throckmorton and Dean John Regester announced Bert Leahy. Browsers and buyJean Dix. Winning Marjorie Friday. ers alike are welcome, Regester
Mann 0. T. scholarships were
The bookstore on wheels car- said.
Setsu Yonekawa, Mary Barberries a large collection of unStarkey and Judy Dettman.
usual books, emphasizing par
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Ruth Houtz won the Florence
Ruth Todd award in art, and
the Delta Phi Delta award went
to Sib Enschede.
Warren Brown received the
physics scholarships and the
Chemical Rubber Co. award
was given to Gene Gallagher.
-
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HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP

DONTJUST
STAND THERE

Sweaters for Guys and Gals

920 PACIFIC AVE.

diamonds are dreary? Here's a present that would make even a banker
hanker: introduce him to Luckies!
While you're at it, be a sport: giVe~,
him a whole Startin' Ga.rfiin:' A
Lucky is all cigarett'i
nothing
but fine toc—mi1d, good-tast-.
ing t.(ibàcco that's TOASTED to
taste even better. Invest in a carton yourself. You'll say Luckies
.
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STICKLE! MAKE 25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both words must hav'
the same number of syllables. (No. 4iiâwings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all wç'osé'—and for
hundreds that never see print. So stand stacks of 'em
with your name, address, colleteand class to Happy.
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Nernon, N. Y.
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North End
Bowling
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MILLIONAIRES: do your friends
yawn at yachts? Do they. think

WHAT
v
PRESENT Y
CAN GIVE
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are the best-tasting cigarette you
Pvpr
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We Welcome Bowling Parties
BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANYTIME
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26th and Proctor Sts.
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"IT'S TOAcED" TO TASTE BETTER

PR 9155
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Luck'i*es Taste Better
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WHAT IS A DISH NOISE P

. . .

WHAT ARE HAY AND OATS?

. .
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CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

WHATS A WORKER IN A
CANDLE FACTORY?

WHAT IS A SMALL PIER?

':.i'•

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER
After-Game Snacks
Home of the English-Type

MARION WYNN.

Platter

MERCER U.

Clatter

Mule Fuel

STANLEY PETERS
U. OF SANTA CLARA

Taper Shaper

PAUL MILLER.
U. OP FLORIDA

CHARLES JONES.

Chicken and Beef Pies

2416 6th Ave.

C, A. T. C.
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Dwarf Wharf

WILKES COLLEGE
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